President's message
Exe cutive faces busy y ear of activity
By Bob Knox
President N.E.CA.
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On Wednesday, April 6,
more than 100 residents of New
Edinburgh attended the Community Association's -annual

Although the new executive
committee has not had an
opportunity to review action
areas to develop priorities it is
quite clear that there are a
number of suojects that we
must address as a community,
including:
*resolution of the proposals
for the flood hazard area.
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No doul)t duriilg the next
year other issues will arise. We
will also be pursuing immediately a number of other organiz·
ational matters including the
following
•taking steps to form an
organization and comnl.ittees
that will broaden the base of
community participation.

formed on issues and activities.
AU of these will require an
extensive involvement from the
community. anyone interested
in any of these areas should
contact members of the new
executive. Those people in the
community who are nof now
members of the Association are
encouraged to support it by be-
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Heated discussion
is meeting feature
A large turnout of area re- held a mr:et\ng with residents
sidents was in attendance at in the affected area, and that
the annual meeting of the New letters of protest had been
Edinburgh Community Associ- sent to the city. In addition,
ation last month. The meeting an objection was registered on
was lengthy, and sometimes behalf of the community assocheated- - rt:flt:ctin~ tha variou~ Iation.
concerns members of the coSeveral residents, incJuding
mmunity have.
Bill Jenkins, Ernie Stitt and
The question of the Vanier "Porky" Grant questioned
arterial was discussed at left, whether there was a hazard and
and a motion was finally ap- whv the city was creating a byproved giving the association law now in a community which
wide parameters within which has survived for 100 years and
to work. The motion was a is going through a period of
compromise- -expressing both restoration.
the point of view of the asociCity planners Stan Le.n non
ation's executive and that of and John Guinan presented
the members of New Edinbur- plans for the playgrounds at
gh Agamst Traffic (NEAT). both Crichton and St. CharlesBasicaJJy the postion taken Barrette Schools. The city has
is that the community associ- earmarked
approximately
ation will continue to fight the $75,000 for playground develarterial, but if no viable altern- opment at the schools this year
native can be found to alleviate and work at both schools will
traffic problems in the village, be carried out simultaneously.
The plans feature expanded
the a.rterial as modified by the
National Capital Commission tot lots, hard-surface games
would be accepted as the sol- areas including tennis courts,
quiet areas near the tot lots
ution.
During the course of the with benches and trees, creatmeeting it became evident that ive play ~eas and considerably
traffic is a major concern- -esp- more landscaping than the
ecially traffic on Crichton St. playgrounds currently enjoy.
The parking lot at Crichton
which has increased since the
opening of the Vanier section School on the Dufferin Rd.
of the arterial. The installation side will be eliminated to accoof a four-way stop sign at the modate the expanded tot lot
comer of Crichton and Duffer- and adult sitting area. Some
in Rd. has cut down on speed- parking will be provided being, maldng it somewhat safer hind the school on Avon Lane,
for children who cross the stre- and Ald. Rheal Robert raised
et to attend Crichton School. the question as to whether this
The new executive of the as- might cause prob'Iems for Avon
sociation was given a mandate Lane residents, especially durto do everything in its power ing the winter months when
to resolve the traffic problem. snowbanks cut down the lane:s
In other business, the city's width.
proposed flood hazard zone
The parking proposals at St.
by-law was discussed, and Pres- Charles-Barrette were also disident Bruce Grant said he had

cussed, and some residents asked questions regarding lighting
in the expanded playgrounds
to prevent vandalism.
Martin 4>we of the Crichton Community School Council reported on the year's acuvities. He said the council needed more volunteers to help
with the programs being offered. Suzanne Cardinal said the
council at St. Charles-Barrette
had a good year. Over 100
people attended the night classes offered, and a majorette
group of 24 girls has been organized.
Eric Adams of the Crichton
School Advisory Committee
said that Crichton was no longer the smallest school in Ottawa- -35 other elementary schools now feU into this category.
He said several after school activities bad been organized by
his group for children in the
area including swimming at the
L9wer Town Pool. He aloo
said several area residents have
volunteered to teach children
woodworking, needlecraft and
other skills. The latest effort
of the advisory committee is
the organization of a "block
parent" scheme in. New Edinburgh with the ro<>peration of
the Ottawa Police Department.
An election of community
association officers was held,
148 ballots were cast and the
following will represent the
community on the executive
during the upcoming year:
Bob Knox, Bob Strachan,
Emile Lachance, David Morgan
Frank Anglin, Dennis Forester,
Bill Jenkins, Eleanor Dunn,
Bruce Brown, Murray Suther•land, Andre Kingsley and
Remo Coldato.
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Real estate agents
say area desirable
By Margaret Rothwell
Senior real estate agents feel
the New Edinburgh area will
become a more popular area in
which to live in future months
as real estate prices and interest
rates drop.
According to these agents,
who are representatives of two
major real estate agencies in
Ottawa, New Edinburgh will
have more inhabitants in the
near future as people decide to
move back to the city core and
closer to their places of work.
Because of lower prices and
mortgage rates and the increase
in the number of properties on
the market, prospective buyers
have the ability to "shop
around ' when it comes to buying a home. Sellers, therefore,
are not able to ask the high
prices that have prevailed in recent years.
Many cif the houses in New
Edinburgh are being used as
investment properties, with the
owners not living in them, rat·
her renting them out. One agent

originally built as single family
dwellings as two or three separate apartments for over $500
each a month. He said it was
sometimes more economical
for the owner to rent than sell
a house.
The agents said most of the
houses are two or three storey
older homes that usually sell
for over $70,000. Sales are
no slower in this area than they
are in any other, they said,
although many people have
said they would rather buy a
large bungalow in a more modem area.
People on t11e market for
homes are now able to comparison shop and therefore are rejecting some of the higher priced houses that are for sale in
the area. Townhouses that
were listed for over $80,000
are now being sold for about
$9,000 less becuase no one
would buy them at the higher
prices.
New Edinburgh is an excellent area for younger families,
say the agents. The Burgh is

close to all transportation,

said there are some owners
schools, shopping areas and
who rent houses that were
other necessities. It is a nice
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In 1898 the water just kept coming......
By Garth Allen
The night of March 14, 1898,
Nas disast rous fo r tne New Edilburgh district of Ottawa.
That was the night the Rid-

:au River flooded its-banks and
inundated hundreds of area
homes and businesses.
The ice on the Rideau
River was heavier than usual
that year, and that was the

Flood bylaw setBy Moira Dann
A city of Ottawa by-law
designating flood hazard zones will
affect homeowners in certain parts
of New Edinburgh,
The boundary, as established by the by-law, starts in the
northwest at Thomas and Alexander
Streets, It continues on a diagonal to Charles Street and Crichton
Street, and continues again on a diagonal to Un ion Street and Stanley
Avenue.
There is a small loop in
the boundary on the west si~e of
Stanley Avenue, where on ly ~our or
five properties are affected, The
boundary then continues to New Edinburgh Park, ~nd then runs parallel to the Rideau River behind Crichton Street,
"I would say maybe JO properties are affected," says J ohn
Gu inan of the city's planning department.
The by-law disallows any
new development in the area. A
homeowner wishing to buil d a minor
extenoion must first receive permission from the Committee of Adjustment. If a homeowner wishes to initiate a large proj e ct, such as t he
doubling of floor space, he must apply to the provincial government for
re -z on i '1g .
The mun i c i pal by ~w, passed
July 5, 19?6, supports both t he Re g i onal Plan's designation of hazar dous l ands, and the recommendations
of the Rideau Val l ey Conservation
Authority.
Gu i nan says the city has
taken responsibility for zoning and
for "leeting people know."
The te r m "hazardous lands"
is distasteful to some people, so
the city is considering using a different term, such as "restrict ive
zoning,"
"The city is proceeding
wit h the regional designation of hazardous lands ,'' says Guinan, "but is
consideri ng t he r evi s ion of terms."
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reason for the flood. Prior to

of Crichton St. All the house~

1898, the ice had been blasted on that street were flooded.
and a channel cu., usually in
late March or early April, to
avoid flooding. However, the
city council refused to listen
to pleas fro m the alderman
representing Ne w Edinburgh,
B. Slinn, make an early start
on the necessary work on the
river. Bureaucratic red tape
also gummed things up. Aldermen Slinn and Morris had
asked Alderman Cluff, chairman of the fmance committee,
for funds to have the work
done. Ald Cluff said nothing
could be done until an appropr_iation from the Board of
Works was passed.
The flood occurred between
1:00 a.m. and 2:00 a.m. on the
night of March 14. Blocks of
ice tore away a portion of the
sidewalk on the St. Patrick
St. bridge. Half of New Edinburgh was flooded within a few
minutes and the southern end
:>f the area was hit first.
Worst hit was the east side

Officers
chosen
The New Edinburgh Community Association executive
held its first meeting on Monday, April ll with past president Bruce Grant in t he chair.
The major area of discussion centred around traffic problems and the Vanier arterial.
Bob Knox was elected president of the executive, while
Bruce Brown will serve as
vice-president. David Morgan
will be the new secretary and
Murray Sutherland will continue as treasurer.
Executive
members
are:
Frank Anglin, 120 Stanley Ave.
741-4470
Bruce Brown, 210 Crichton St.
741-4267
Remo Coldato, ill Crichton St.
741-9639
Eleanor Dunn, 34 Dufferin Rd.
749-4510
Dennis Forrester, 41 Alexander
St.,
745-5979
Bill Jenkins, 98 Stanley Ave.
749-1507
Andre Kingsley, 202 Stanley
Ave.
746-0540
Bob Knox, 161 Stanley Ave.
745-1927
Emile Lachance, ill Putman
Ave.
749-1306
David Morgan, 97 Victoria St.
745-3270
Bob Strachan, 79 Crichton St.
746-1067
Murray Sutherland, 23 Noel St.
749-9067
New Edinburgh residents who
haven t as yet joined the community Association are asked
to do so as soon as possible.
Treasurer Mu rray Sutherland
would like to hear from you.
Fees are $3.00 for a family
membership and $2.00 fo r a
single membership.

Amo ng those forced to cope
with soggy houses were Hermaine
Kraufman,
Charles
Abeat, Fred Guthans, George
Muhlig, and Nicholas Cardiff,
who lived at the end of Stanley
Ave. Water was up the top of
many front doors, and boats
bacame the main mode of tran~
sport in the area. All livestock:
had been moved to safety during the night-to Gi:Jvernment
House grounds.
When dawn· broke the next
day, New Edinburgh residents
saw the flood mainly confmed
to the area of Mackay, Crichtop. and Victoria Sts. Both
schools had been flooded and
could only be reached by boat.
As to monetary loss, Ald.
Slinn found his store had been
flooded and he had lost
$2,5000.()0 in merchandise. W.
Moore.'.s grocery store had
suffered. a loss of $500.00
Slinn was quoted as saying,
''After me, the deluge."
Although the water had fallen a foot during the day, boats
we~ still the favored method
of tFansportation on March 15.
That day, Ald. Slinn and
Rogers, accompanied by City
of Ottawa Engineer Surtees
and ex-Alderman John Askwith, investigated, by boat , the
damage in the New Edinburgh
area. They estimated ttie damage at between $20,000.00 and

$25,000.00.
On March 16, New Edinburgh residents were hoping for
high winds and a thaw to break
up the ice jam that had caused
the flood.
Meanwhile, the
water level had fallen by four
feet, and several Rideau Ward
dwellers were talking about suing the Corporation of the
City of Ottawa for damages.
The night of March 16, saw
a meeting of the Board of'
Works to discuss problems the
flood had caused. The next
day's Ottawa Citizen reported
that many habitants of New
Edinburgh were at the meeting,
and most of them made complaints about flooded homes and
asked for money for damages.
Whether they were successful
in obtaining money was not
reported.
By this time, streetcars were
running more or less normally,
their tracks being free of water.
The next day danger from
further flooding was eliminated
Workmen had removed large
blocks of ice from the river,
while other workmen had blasted ice from the rivers edge.
Mayor Bingham of Ottawa
was receiving donations for victims of the flood at this time.
The size of the fund was unreported, but the Ottawa Citizen said the Governo r General
the Earl of Aberdeen had sent
a cheque for $25.00.

Community council
needs volunteers
By Cathy Nicoll
The Crichton Street School
Community Council offers a
program of night education
for adults in addition to social
evenings when people can
meet other people in casual
surrounding.
Martin Lowe, says the council needs more volunteers in
order to offer a wider, more
varied program for both study
and recreation.
''The council has a core of
four people who do everything from preparing and sending out pamphlets to manning
the desk. After a while, we
begin doing the same tltings. It
is too much for four people to
do,"he says.
The council needs more volunteers in order to obtain some
fresh ideas.
" We have t ried recruiting
more volunteers, but we are
not very well known and we
have not been very successful."
Fifteen to 18 night courses
ranging from conversational
French to photography to
macrame are organized by
the council. The content of the
courses depends on the people
who prepare them and these
instructors are hired by the
council. If the council ftnds it

difficult to lind instructors for
unusual courses, the Board of
Education will locate skilled
people.
The council is part of The
Lighthouse Program sponsored
by the Board of Education. A
liason officer works closely
with the council and is a major
source of ideas and assistance.

Block
parents
If you are over 16, you can
apply to be a block parent.
Yo u can be single, married,
working or a senior citizen.
When a child is scared, hurt,
lost or bullied , he or she knows
help is availavle at a house displaying the Block Parent sign:
New Edinburgh is the latest
community in the city to organize a block parent program
with the co-operatio n of the
Ottawa Police Department .
A meeting of concerned parents was held in the library of
Crichton St. School on April 21
to start the program on its
way.
Familiarize yourselves with
the block parent sign, and alert
your youl)gsters to its value.
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Heritage her major interest
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story Thomas ~acKay began in 1832
still lingers, here in the heart of
Ottawa .
The second house off the
bridge at )4 Union Street is th~
residence of Eleanor Polk . Durl.ng
the last 20 years she has done more
than her share to insure that heritage is preserved, and she rec:ntly received an award from the Cl.ty
of Ottawa for her eff orts .
Mr s . Polk a nd her family
arrived in New E~inburgh as refugee s from the Manor Park develop:ment of the fifties. At that tl.me
the area was relatively unscathed

devel~~~r~~

1960 the federal
~overnment expropriated f our bl oc k s
~dj o in ing Sussex Drive wh e re the
old Fraser Schoolhouse s tands • and
shortly thereafter, City Hall pro posed rezon i ng the area. I t was
time for action .
"In those days we wer en ' t
thinking so much about heriservation as about s aving
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group, under the direction of R. A.
J. "Bob" Phillips (now executive

ashamed, of the Victorian buildings
of inner town.
They finally did arouse public con sciousness behind the cause
and a formal organization known as
the New Edinburgh Community Association was formed in 1971. That year
they had to raise $2 ,500 to fight a
"so-called" eight-storey senior citizens' home that could be later turned into an apartment building .
This building would have gone up on
the site of the old mica factory at
th
or
of Cr'chto
S tr et ad
1
Du~f~r~e~oad .
n
e
n

3
on became
with when, with the help of the NC C,
they forced re-rou ting of the Van ier
Arterial.
The present zoning regulations, gained after years of const ant struggle, state that high-rise
buildings cannot be built in the ar ea. Victorian design must be preserved.
Nevertheless a constant watch has to be maintained against
profiteering developers. One instance is the apartment building on Stanley Avenue which was authorized
illegally a few years back . What
happened to the guilty party at City
Hall ? He was fired and went to
work for the contractor who was building the apartment.
The project at hand is to
acquire heritage designation of streetscapes,rather than houses, and to
work from there.
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Mrs. Polk. "One can never be completely satisfied, but I feel the
city is doing its best . I'd rather
have them slow and on the ball than
not at all."
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Former Alderman dies suddenly
The New Edinburgh community was saddenned recently
by the death of former Rideau
Ward Alderman John Powers.
He was 81.
MacKay United Church was
filled to capacity for the funeral service • indicating how

much John Powers had meant
to so many people.
Ald. Powers served the residents of Rideau Ward for 24
years. ln addition, he served
two terms on Board of Control
and 13 years on the Civic Hos..
pital's board of directors.

He lived a long life with enthusiasm, reflecting his wide interests; As a young man, serving in the 27th Batallion during
the Pirst World War he recieved
extensive shrapnel wounds to
his legs. During 27 months of
hospitalization, he determined

that amputation was not to be
his lot. He recovered to go on
and become captain of a hoc-·
.key team in the old Civil Service Hockey League. Frank
'King ' Clancy was a member
of his team.
He remained active in the

Masoruc Order, the Shriners
and the Kiwanis Senior Citizens group until days before his
final illness, and his service as
a churclunan was distinguished.
He was an

Elder, Clerk of Session and
Trustee of the church.
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lODE members serve the community
By Joan Westen
What goes on behind the
doors of Laurentian House on
MacKay St.? It's the home of
Laurentian Chapter, Imperial
Order of the Daughters of the
Empire.
And while modem society
is often criticized for promot·
ing an uncaring attitude among
its members, fortunately, there
are still some people who care
enough to devote time and
money to the needs of the
community.
The 326 Ottawa members
of the Imperial Order of the

Daughters of the Empire contributed 6,266 volunteer hours
to various organizations in the
city in the last year.
In financial terms the total
amount of money spent on
charitable and educational
work by the chapters in the
Ottawa area amounted to
$35,270.00.
The lODE is a national
organization that has 12 chapters in the Ottawa area.
One-third of all money
raised by the group must be
used in the field of eductation.
Different chapters contributed
gifts, magazine subscriptions,

and teachingaids to local
schools.
Schools are supported through art, music, history, mathematics, and English awards.
Carleton University, Algonquin College and the Vanier
School of Nu.rsing received
shcolarships, bursaries and ot-

ions.

Hospital; those senior citizens

If the idea of women work- who received Christmas gifts
ing as volunteers is passe to
some people, many others appreciate the work being done.
They include: those who
benefitted from the resuscitator doll and the Jobst Pump the
lODE donated to the Civic

and dinners the people who
received the clothing, books,
and toys the lODE sent to
Northern Nursing stations- these are only a few who appreciate the time and energy
s~nt by members of the lODE.
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ship Courts have been attended
by lODE members, and aid to
native Canadians was provided i::::
at the Odawa Native Friend- .;:::
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Montessori School
Spring Fair set
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On Saturday May 14 from the Gloucester Craftmen's
10:00 a.m. to 3 p.m., Ottawa Guild.
Montessori Schools will hold
Children will enjoy the free
its annual Spring Fair at Mont films, the pony rides, balloons
St. Joseph, 50 Maple Lane. and games.
The fair .is organized by parAdmission is free.
Features of the fair a.re the ents of children in the school
bake table with international to raise money for the library,
cuisine, the horticultural booth scholarships, and audio-visual
with plants and flowers, new equipment. For further inforand used books, the flea mar· mation, call the school at 745ket, raffle and handicrafts by 5831.

lODE have been called outdated and have been condemned
by certain feminist organizat-

ARTS SMOKE
SHOP

OUNN F.NTF.RPRISES
~

ablt• . bodied high-school
~ludt>nl ~ will do yuur odd jobs
Window-washing & removal
~a r<l<'n c-IE'i!O·up & lawn care.
painting. bit"yrle repai rs.
hahv,i lling in F:c,j!lish &
Fn•rwh. You n:nnr it. we"ll do
it c Phone749·4~1 0 artcr school
;end wt•t>kt>nds Ask for Peter.
Mark. John or Laura.

Variety StoreOpen Nights - Sundays
21

Beechwood Avenue
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HUll GROCETERIA
OUVERT 7 JOUR$ PAR SEMAINE

LIVRAISON GRATUITE
292 MACKAY

Til.: 749-9241
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We are concerned with the conservation of New
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